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Operating Principles of the 
Southern AIDS Coalition Public Policy Committee* 

 

I. Role and Authority of the Public Policy Committee 

The Public Policy Committee of the Southern AIDS Coalition (SAC-PPC) operates as a 
standing committee of the Southern AIDS Coalition (SAC) Board of Directors, Article VI, 
Section 2(e) as amended and adopted on July 31, 2015. Non-board members are eligible to 
serve on the Public Policy Committee. According to the By-laws, “The Public Policy 
Committee shall recommend to the Board strategic positions on matters of policy, 
regulation and public education necessary to advance the mission of the Corporation and 
oversees the implementation of policy objections and strategies.”   

II. Mission and Vision of the Southern AIDS Commission 
 
a. Mission: The Southern AIDS Coalition’s mission is to end the HIV and STI epidemics in 

the South by promoting accessible and high-quality systems of HIV and STI prevention, 
treatment, care, housing and essential support services. 

 
b. Vision: We envision the South as a place where new HIV infections are rare and when 

they do occur, people living with HIV, regardless of age, gender, race/ethnicity, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, socio-economic circumstance, or geographical location, 
have access to high-quality, life-extending care free from stigma and discrimination. 

 
III. Public Policy Committee Membership 

 
a. Eligibility 

 
The chair of the SAC-PPC shall be a member of the SAC Board of Directors. The SAC-
PPC shall recommend to the SAC Board Chair an eligible SAC-PPC member to serve as 
chair of the SAC-PPC. The SAC Board Chair appoints the SAC-PPC Chair. 
 
SAC-PPC membership is open to organizational members of SAC who are current in 
their dues and do not have a mission or stated goals that conflict with SAC’s mission 
or vision. SAC’s Executive Committee shall determine whether a potential member’s 
mission or stated goals are in conflict with SAC’s mission or vision or may pose a 
conflict of interest with another member. A potential SAC-PPC member or a current 
SAC-PPC member that has a pending legal action against SAC shall be deemed 
ineligible for SAC-PPC membership until such disputes have been adjudicated or 
otherwise resolved. 
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It shall be a goal of the SAC-PPC that for-profit business members not exceed 20 
percent of the total SAC-PPC membership. 
 

b. Membership Process 
 
i. Potential SAC-PPC member organizations shall notify the SAC Executive Director in 

writing of its intent to join the SAC-PPC. SAC staff shall then give current SAC-PPC 
members notice of an organization’s intent to join the SAC-PPC. Current members 
will have seven business days in which to raise an objection to an organization’s 
membership. Unless two or more member organizations object, the organization 
will be accepted as a member of the SAC-PPC. 
 

ii. Each member organization must appoint a designated representative to the SAC-
PPC. The designated representative should have full authority to represent and 
speak for the member organization in participating in the meetings, including 
authority to cast the member organization’s vote if a vote is called. 
 

iii. A member organization may also have a participating, non-voting representative at 
meetings of the SAC-PPC. 
 

iv. SAC-PPC member organizations must be current in their SAC dues. If a member 
organization fails to renew its membership by paying dues, this financial 
delinquency shall be cause for termination of SAC-PPC membership at the end of 
the membership year. 
 

IV. SAC-PPC Meetings 
 
Regular meeting of the SAC-PPC shall be held in-person or by conference call. One in-
person meeting and three conference call meetings will be held each year subject to a 
schedule developed by SAC staff and Executive Committee. The SAC-PPC may hold fewer 
or more meetings as warranted. 
 

V. Policy Development and SAC-PPC Decision-Making 
 
a. Any SAC-PPC member organization through its member representative may present a 

policy or advocacy statement or position (“position”) to the SAC-PPC for its 
consideration and discussion. SAC staff with approval from the SAC Executive Director 
may also present a policy or advocacy statement or position (“position”) to the SAC-
PPC for its consideration and discussion. 
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b. The SAC-PPC will strive to reach consensus on proposed positions during discussions 
at SAC-PPC meetings (in-person or by phone). Consensus shall mean that there is no 
formal expression of disagreement on the position from two or more SAC-PPC member 
representatives. If consensus is not reached, a vote shall be taken.  Adoption of a 
proposed position will require 60 percent or more of the total SAC-PPC membership. 

 
c. Positions adopted by the SAC-PPC shall be subject to review and approval by the SAC 

Board of Directors.  
 

d. Specific strategies and methods for disseminating or implementing approved positions 
shall be at the discretion of the SAC Executive Director. 

 
e. In implementing SAC-PPC’s policy positions, the use of a letter with SAC-PPC members 

listed as individual signatories shall only be used if all SAC-PPC members have had the 
opportunity to “opt-out” of the letter. For letters that do not list SAC-PPC members 
individually, the SAC staff may phrase the letter to read “on behalf of the Southern 
AIDS Coalition Public Policy Committee.” 

 
f. The SAC-PPC chair may form sub-committees as needed to develop policy 

recommendations for the SAC-PPC. 
 

VI. Confidentiality Policy 
 
All discussions held during and statements made at a SAC-PPC meeting shall be 
considered confidential and private unless otherwise agreed to by the SAC-PPC member 
representatives in attendance. Information disseminated at a SAC-PPC meeting will not be 
disclosed to outside parties unless the information is otherwise publically available. SAC-
PPC member representatives can expect that comments or statements made at a SAC-
PPC meeting will not be attributed directly to them or their organization in any public 
summary of a SAC-PPC meeting, unless authorized by the SAC-PPC member 
representative. 

 

 

 

 

 

*Adopted by Southern AIDS Coalition on July 11, 2018 


